
PTA Committee Chair 101 - Tips for making copies! 
 
When it comes to making copies, the first time is always the worst!  Don’t worry - you will get the hang 

of it!  Feel free to call a Co-President or Board Member to walk you through it.  That said, here are some 

tips on the copy & distribution process: 

 

 Copies should be made at District 15 Reprographics department – they are best-equipped to 

handle our print jobs.  Simply, fill out a Print Request Form (found at www.tjpta.org) and have it 

signed by a PTA Co-President and either the Principal or Asst. Principal.  Turnaround times vary, 

so PLAN AHEAD!   

Email your print request and document as a .pdf attachment to the Reprographics Technician, 

Kathy Nyczaj at nyczajk@ccsd15.net.  Kathy is wonderful to work with and will walk you 

through the process. The Repro Department is located in the District 15 building at 580 N. First 

Bank Drive in Palatine.  Kathy can be reached at 847-963-3064.   Your copies can be picked up at 

the District Building or sent to TJ through Interschool Mail. 

 If you have a smaller print job, you can use the copier in the teachers’ workroom.  There is an 

option on the machine to make double sided copies (for translated documents).   

 

 All PTA flyers need to be copied onto yellow paper.  For small jobs done at TJ, yellow paper can 

found in the PTA Workroom on the counter closest to the door.  (Need a tour of the PTA work 

room?  Contact a Co-President or Board Member!)  If you notice that we are running low on 

yellow paper, please contact a Co-President 

 

 When making copies at TJ, please take into consideration that Teacher/PA/Staff copy jobs take 

precedence.  Consider interrupting your job and turning over the machine to a waiting teacher.  

(They will appreciate it!)  Also, if you are making copies for a grade level, copy by classroom 

count and your piles will already be sorted.  Attach a teacher note, and you are good to go!  Don’t 

forget to add an extra copy for the teacher. 

 

 Most times, just one flyer is needed per family, versus one per student.  If this is the case for 

yours, you can use the youngest/only list found in the front of the crates in the PTA room to 

determine numbers.  (Need a tour of the PTA work room?  Contact a Co-President or Board 

Member!)  Please confirm with the School Secretary that the list is still current.  If it is not, kindly 

date the current one you receive and replace the old one.  Please return the list to the crate when 

you are finished! 

 

 The school secretary should get some copies of your flyer so that she is in the loop.   

 

 Place flyers in teachers’ mailboxes with a little note to indicate who the flyer should go home 

with (all students, youngest and only, a specific list of names, etc…) 

 

 Teachers are required to check their mailbox at lunch every day (11:15-12:15).  Have your flyer 

in the mailbox before lunch if you want it to go home that day.     

 

 To ensure that your flyer goes home with the timing you desire, know that many upper grade 

teachers collect mail all week and send it home on Fridays.  Plan your distribution with that in 

mind!  Send your flyer home the week before if you need it seen prior to Friday that week.  Also, 

AM-Kindergarten is dismissed at 10:25.  Flyers need to be in that mailbox before lunch (11:15-

12:15) the day before. 
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